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Seffner, FloridaNEW
PRODUCTS

AVIMIN
- new liquid mineral supplement

to complement AVITRON
AVITRON Liquid Vitamin Supplement 2 oz. and FREE
TRIAL SIZE AVIM IN Liquid Mineral Supplement 4oz. are
offered in aSpecial Combination Pack. The special offer
is targeted at encouraging bird owners to become regular
users of both AVITRON and AVIMIN. Packaging bill·
boards the FREE offer and highlights the importance of
vitamins and minerals to a bird's good health and
feathering.

Special combination pack available with yellow box
AVITRON on the West Coast.

LAMBERT KAY
P.O. Box 418, Cranberry, NJ08512

(609) 655-6000

BAG 0' BUGS
New Insect Formula

NEWI For breeders of canaries, finches, softbills, an in·
sect tormula that triggers breeding and maintains peak
condition. Available in one pound size and 4 oz. poly
bags at retail pet shops, bird farms. The formula consists
of sanitary flies, fly pupae, larvae, crickets, ant eggs and
various essential seeds, grains, all ground and dried for
quick digestion and feeding of young. If you can't find
this new product in your favorite store, contact the
manufacturer for one pound size only.

EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 128, Newberg, OR 97132

so

The Pionus family has long attracted
the attention of exotic bird enthusiasts.
The soft pastel coloring coupled with
an active personality makes these birds
a constant source of delight to all who
see them in a collection. It has been my
good fortune to have kept several
species of Pionus off and on for ten
years and to have on many occasions
observed several species in their native
habitats. In my opinion the dusky is one
of the most beautifully colored of these
small parrots.

Each of our original six were slightly
different in color, some having a
pinkish cast on the breast while others a
more purple grey in this area. One
Pionus authority visited us and said the
sexes could be distinguished by the
amount of white streaks on the cheeks
and head. However, this was not borne
out in our laproscopically sexed three
pairs and was no doubt based only on a
single egg laying specimen the person
had in his collection.

In flight, these birds create a striking
combination of blue, red, pink and
white against their slate grey back
ground color. Playful and inquisitive,
they possess a very dark iris which
keeps one from discerning what they
might be feeling regarding human
presence. The large, almost jet black
eyes seem to be always sparkling with
mischief.

The six we received were from a
rather large shipment of approximately
100 of these birds that arrived in 1980.
They sexed out four males and two hens
but we were able to obtain another hen
in place of one of the males thus giving
us three pairs. Most recipients of this
parrot have lost them due to stress. This
was diagnosed as the cause of the death
of one of our pairs. They arrived as
young birds, fed well on a varied diet
and appeared to adjust to their new en
vironment. However, most of the avi
culturists who have obtained the
duskies have told m~ a similar tragic
story of loss due to stress. We were for
tunate in that our remaining two pairs
seemed to thrive. The two that died
within a year after receiving them were
posted by two very knowledgeable
avian veterinarians who found no major

disease and concluded cause of death to
be stress.

One of the two remaining pairs
nested in May of '82 producing five
eggs. All were infertile except what we
believe was the fifth egg which failed to
hatch, the chick, however, being fully
formed. Dead-in-the-shell is not un
common in a hen's first attempt at
hatching. Movement in the egg as the
chick begins to pick will often cause an
inexperienced hen to move off the egg
at this crucial period. Hence it is best to
surrogate new hens' eggs under a good
proven foster mother. We have done
this with macaws, hawkhead parrots,
golden conures and Amazons. Once we
had a pair of double yellow head
Amazons hatch and rear a scarlet macaw
until it was nine days old at which time
it was removed and hand reared. It was
very fat compared to macaw chicks
reared by their natural parents. It grew
up to be an extremely large scarlet.
Hawk head and golden conure chicks
do exceptionally well with sun and
jenday conures as foster parents.
However, in the case of the duskies we
had no foster parents we felt suitable for
the task to surrogate them under.

Several breeders of Pionus told us
our nest boxes were too shallow, the
dimensions being 10" x 10" x 16" in
depth. However, from my in-the-field
experience with various South Ameri
can Psittaformes, a wide range of ex
tremely different nesting cavities may
be observed in any given species.
Amazons, conures and Pionus will
often nest in very cramped, shallow
quarters and successfully rear a family.
Bahaman Amazons on Abaco nest in the
rock crevices due to lack of large trees
with hollows; while on Great Inagua
they nest in trees because there are ade
quate hollows. On Cayman Brac the
Amazons nest in tree limbs so small,
one's fist would fill the cavity. They
often rear three chicks in such cavities.
Jamaican Amazons nest in very shallow
holes, some being no more than six
inches in depth. Yellow napes on the
western side of Central America nest in
the calabassa tree which is a stunted tree
with hollow limbs and trunk. Due to the
cutting of virtually all timber and the



Write or call for up-to-date price iist,

Breeding age adults and babies available.
Consultations on breeding, and building aviaries.

Natural History Books
147 Greville Street, Prahran.

Victoria 3181, Australia. Phone: (03) 515750

$75

LORIES
Blue streaked
Black
Red Moluccan
Rainbow
Chattering and many more

COCKATOOS
Moluccan
Citron
Umbrella
Lesser sulfur-crested

MACAWS
Severe
Yellow collared
Blue & gold

·Scarlet
·Hyacinth
Green wings

Andrew Isles

AMAZONS
Blue fronted
Red head
Yellow headed
Red lored
Yellow napes

TRADE EDITION, Australian Parrots.

JOE EMGE
1552 E. CONCORD, ORANGE, CA 92667

(714) 998·1445

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT.

We specialise in new and antiquarian books on natural his
tory and aviculture and can offer the following-

FORSHAW, Joseph M. and COOPER, William T., Australian
Parrots, two volumes. Melbourne: Lansdowne, 1980. $950

Collector's issue, limited to 1,000, and out of print.

Subsidiary of Birds & Research

BUY SELL TRADE

FORSHAW, Joseph M. Parrots of the World, second
(revised) edition, Melbourne, 1981. $65

Freight extra, major credit cards accepted.
All enquiries welcome. Booklist No.7.

"Aviculture" now available.

We cater to breeders
New birds arrive weekly.

Now: tame and talking Yellow Napes, and
pin feathered Blue and gold macaws.

P.A~·.~

FINCHES
Many varieties, COCKATIELS
call for information Pied
and quantity price. Normal

·SPECIALTIES Call for our monthly specials.

Indians' use of firewood, there are few
trees left in this area. The napes have
adapted to this tree which the Indians
do not cut for firewood due to the
poison smoke it emits. The red or
orangethroated conure often nests in
the inner walls of both active and dead
volcanoes in Nicaragua and Honduras.
These birds also nest in trees as well but
seem to prefer the hot sun-struck lava
rock of volcanoes for some reason.
These colony nest sites may accom
modate as many as fifty pairs in the
various crevices on the eastern inner
side of these craters where the after
noon sun strikes the entrances to the
nests.

That many aviculturists go to great
lengths to simulate logs, trees, etc. only
reveals their lack of actual habitat ex
perience. Parrots are the most adaptive
of birds. This, no doubt, explains their
wide range of existence. It is also
obvious such adaptability does not take
several generations. Cage pets will
readily nest on the floor of their cage, in
a dark corner of a closet, etc. My grand
mother annually bred her single pair of
budgies that nested in her sewing
machine drawer. A well known pair of
yellow napes breed indoors in a shoe
box placed on the floor of the parrot
cage they live in. This accomplishment
is something to take note of as all of us
can attest who have had to hand rear
napes or pull the fertile eggs to keep
them from being destroyed by the
parent birds.

All this is said in order to clear the
atmosphere ofconfusionso often raised
by diehard aviculturists who set limita
tions on birds that are so very versatile
in their adaptations. The fact is, we who
keep exotic parrots really know so little
about them. That they survive our
setups and preconceived ideas is a
tribute to their sturdiness and
adaptability.

The 1983 season found the pair of
duskies that nested in '82 with four fer
tile eggs. The first two were discovered
April 28th and it is assumed laying
occurred every other day though we
did not check the nest on a daily basis.
The second pair deposited an egg on
May 1st. Again eggs were thought to
have been laid every other day. Inspec
tion on the tenth of May revealed four
eggs in this nest. As both hens sat tight it
was difficult to tell when the eggs began
hatching.

On May 26th an inspection revealed
the hen of pair one to have eaten three
of her eggs. This act was no doubt trig
gered as the eggs began to hatch. The
remaining egg was placed under the sec-
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Youngduskypionusbabies(Pionu fuscus) reared by Ramon Noegel and Greg Moss.
These are the first dusky babies ever raised in the United States andperhaps the first in
the world.

ond pair that inspection revealed to
have four eggs; three fertile and one
infertile. The infertile egg was removed
and replaced with the fertile egg from
pair one. It might here be added that on
the inspection date just mentioned one
of pair two's eggs was picked and a
lively chick could be heard inside. All
four eggs hatched that week for inspec
tion six days later gave us the happy
sight of four thriving youngsters. The
parents proved the best providers I've
ever witnes ed. The hen was seldom
seen off the nest and the cock fed on
anything placed in the feeder. Large
quantities of soaked whole wheat
bread, fruits, vegetables, seeds,
scrambled egg, cheese and, of course,
fresh corn on the cob were provided. It
seem that he fed both the hen and the
chicks as he was frequently in the box
and we seldom saw her leave the nest.
As a result of her protectiveness we

eldom got a peek at the chicks.
The four young duskies were pulled

for handfeeding at two weeks of age
and have continued to thrive and have
been weaned now for about three
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months. From the early pair bonds it
would appear to be two pair but we will
have to wait to have them sexed in a
year or so. I have readily observed such
early pair bonding in our captive bred
Amazons. If kept in a group of ten or so
young, as we do with our young leuco
cephala, faster pair bonds will emerge
as early as October of the year they were
hatched in. Most nesting of these
Amazons occurs in April and May.
Hatching occurs twenty-six to twenty
eight days after incubation commences.
This means the young pair bond at
about four months of age.

Due to our inexperience in breeding
Pionus the dusky would appear to be an
easily captive bred bird. It is hoped
many others will wish to try as these
birds are not overly common in
aviculture and should be an enjoyable
addition to any collection.

Contrary to common belief, A.A.).
(John) Stoodley of England has in
formed me he has not bred this bird but
did accomplish a cross between a dusky
hen and another species of the Pionus
family.•

CLASSIFIED RATES - $6.00 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7
words per line). Additional charge of 12¢
per word for ad running over 28 words.
(28 words to include name, address and
phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 1st
day of month preceding publication. One
inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum 
$15.00.

TRINIDAD/TABAGO CHRISTMAS TOUR specially for
bird watchers and nature lovers, over 200 species of
birds to see in the wild. Tour departs December 28,1984
- returns January 8,1985. Island tour $1 ,135 per person
- includes ground and inter-island transfer, rooms with
private bath, all meals, field trip, taxes and gratuities. (Air
fare separate,) Contact Mildred, Express Travel, L.A.
area, phone (213) 374-9616 days, (213) 374-0865 eves.

SEMI TAME AND TALKING CATALINA MACAWS.
Beautiful large birds with long full tails. Very good health.
Special price offer, $995. Lin-Deco, FL. (813) 886-9614.

CONGO AFRICAN GREY PARROTS - 1984 babies, call
Mrs. Lee Howells, (619) 727-5972, San Diego area.

SURGICAL SEXING done in modern well equipped
veterinary hospital. Located in eastern North Carolina.
Call Pamlico Animal Hospital (919) 946-2834.

BUSINESS OR PLEASURE? In addition to fun and
enjoyment in your aviculturist pursuits, you may save
hundreds, perhaps thousands of tax dollars as a result
or this activity. Send business S.A.S.E. - $5.95 to
TAX TRENDS LTD., Box 1436, Orange, CA 92667.
Phone (714) 538-9576.

LOVEBIRDS-BREEDERS. Lutinos $100 each,
blue pied $80 pr., blue peachfaced $55 pr., blue
or green black masked $80 pr., blue Fischer's
$200 each, yellow Fischer's $165 each, choco
late societys $15 each, 7 kinds of pheasants $25
and up. Call Jeanne at: Aloe's Golde Sunbabys,
Glendale, Arizona, phone (602) 979-9063.

SEMI TAME GREENWING MACAWS. Perfectly
feathered, healthy condition. Large, beautiful birds.
Dealers contact us. Lin-Deco, FL. (813) 886-9614.

TAME CITRON CRESTED COCKATOOS. Lovely, sweet
birds. Very well feathered and in good condition. Real
good pet birds. We ship nationwide. Contact us for more
details. Lin-Deco, FL. (813) 886-9614.

GREENBILLED TOUCAN (red breasted) male,
sIs two years old. $500. Call Iwinski's Birds of the
Air. (602) 834-0660, Arizona.

RED SIDED ECLECTUS for sale $2,400 per pair,
males $900, females $1,600. Grand Eclectus $2,500
per pair, males $1,000, females $1,700. Other parrots
and toucans also available. Write or call for price list.
Jerry Jennings, P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA
91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.

FOR SALE: Green-winged Macaws $1,000 ea.,
Blue and Gold Macaws $600 ea., female Philip
pine Blue-naped parrots $450 ea. All bred and
hand-raised at our facility. Super tame, some
talking. Jackson Zoo, 2918 W. Capitol St.,
Jackson, MS 39209, (601) 960-1577.



WANTED - 'Live on' assistant, mobile home in ex
change for help with birds. Average 3-4 hours per day,
ideal for couple who wish to locate in SW. Florida. Write:
DMC FARMS, Rt. tr25, Box 6950, Fort Myers, FL 33908.

AUSTRALIAN BIRDING TRIP with Joseph Forshaw.
Limited to 10. March/April 1985, expensive. Serious
inquiries only. Gordon M. Greenblatt, M.D., 4616 N. 51st
Ave., Suite 109, Phoenix, Arizona 85031.

UMBRELLA AND GOFFIN'S cockatoos, handfed from
day one. Beautiful pets. Call, write, Sabri Eriksen, 8723
Woodside Ct., McLean, VA 221 02. Phone (703) 821-0831

FOR SALE: CREAMINO PEACHFACED LOVEBIRDS,
females $70, males $100 SPECIAL: pairs $150, split
males $40. Female with split male pair $95. These are
large show type unrelated, close banded birds. Other
mutations at comparable prices. Some proven pairs. Dr.
R.E. Baer, phone (614) 836-5832. Ohio.

TAME CONGO AFRICAN GREY $225, lutino ringnecks,
sexed pair $725, kakarikies $99 pair. Chain link aviar T
sq. $165. No shipping. Les - Lancaster, CA. Phone (805)
946-1583

BABY ECLECTUS - handfed, newly hatched to 1 year,
lovely, healthy, tame and talking, excellent breeding
stock. Females $1100-$1300. Males $1000. Can make
unrelated pairs. Small hobbyist. Duarte, CA. Phone (818)
357-3733 mornings best.

VOSMAERI ECLECTUS - handfed babies. Small
breeder sold out! More hatched already by the time you
read this. Excellent stock. B. Tanner, (818) 357-3733,
mornings best. Duarte, CA.

DOMESTIC BABIES for sale or trade: Blue &gold
macaws, African greys, various lories, and more
... all raised in our aviaries, some by hand, some
by parents. Call Seattle, WA. (206) 522-3862
Judy, or (206) 241-1094 Craig.

BLUE QUAKERS - while they last' (813)
689-8225, Val Rico, Florida.

GREATER SULFUR CRESTED cockatoo: Triton, excel
lent health and feather $1500. New York (315) 524-8619.
M.Clark.

HANDFED BAREYE COCKATOO, lovable clown $950.
Also mature medium sulfur crested male $800, military
macaw hen s/s$550. Pat, )213)454-0061, LA, California.

DOMESTICPAIR of yellow backed chattering lories,
handfed and talking, 2 years old, raised with greater
sulphur. Bart Feller, Florida, (305) 583-7407.

HANDFED LORIES: orange duskys $150, goldies $165,
hybrids $225. Dusky-headed conures $100. Jay, phone
(805) 257-3595.

1984 HATCHED ROCK PEBBLARS $250 each. Scarlet
chested parakeets $100 each J, and M. Porter Aviaries,
(818) 917-1142, West Covina, CA.

OUTDOOR HOME AVIARY BRED LORIES
Orange Dusky babies. Two unrelated pairs of
Edwards & Red Moluccans have lots of lovely
babies. Sis female Edwards born 3/29/83.
Unrelated male & female Edwards born October
'83. Spoonfed NandayConures. Spoonfed Indian
Ringneck baby born mid April. Joleen
Chrestensen, (305) 946-2190, Pompano Beach,
FlOrida.

HANDFED BABY YELLOW NAPE AMAZONS. Beautiful,
fat, healthy babies. Handfed from day six. All of our birds
have been handpicked to assure you the best birds. Aged
between 3-5 months. Supertame to assu re you a loveable
pet. Some are already starting to talk. These birds are the
best talkers in the world. Some birds are still being hand
fed, some are already weaned. We will include a special
feeding syringe for easy feeding. Dealers and jobbers
contact us for quantity prices. Lin-Deco, FL. (813)
886-9614.

LOVEBIRDS-WILL SHIP: Peach faced: lutinos
$80, albinos $70, cobalt $35, blue pied $30-$60,
slates $80, apple green $40, whitefaced $75,
greenllutino $40, jade pied $30-$60, yellow
Fischer's $75. Adult proven breeders in peach
faced mutations and blue masked. FEATHERS
BY THE SEA, Nancy Polloreno, 851 Saxony
Road, Encinitas, CA 92024. Phone (619)
753-5974.

STOP BROKEN CROCKSI STOP POSSI BLE CUTS! STOP
CHEWED PLASTIC! STOP POSSIBLE CROP IMPAC
TION' STOP THE MESSI Buy a STAINLESS STEEL
MACAW-COCKATOO SPILL-PROOF PARROT CUPI
oTested for years oReasonable Prices oMany models to
choose from oAvailable in different ounce capacities
oHighest Quality Craftsmanship oPrompt Service oFree
Shipping oFree Stainless Steel Parrot Cups on Quantity
Orders' Avian & Pet SupplyCompanyTM P.O. Box 10444,
Dept. F, Green Bay, WI 54307-0444. (1-414) 434-9392.
Send $1.00 for your illustrated catalog today' STAINLESS
STEEL IS IDEAL FOR YOUR PARROT'S MEALI™

CONGO AFRICAN GREY BABIES - totally tame spoon
fed babies, raised in our kitchen. Hatched in August. Call
Don or Linda (305) 792-5657, Ft. Lauderdale, FL.

CRIMSON ROSELLAS closed banded '84 hatched,
raised by parents. Small breeder will give personal atten
tion to any order. (318) 981-0574, Duson, Louisiana.

WANTTO IMPORT orangebreasted-Phaeozebra finches
and other rare mutations? Please call J. Felix, Phone
(305) 238-2313 evenings. Miami, FL.

FINCHES: Gouldians redlyellowhead $90/pr., Owls
$80/pr., Shafttails $40/pr., Parrot redhead $150/pr.,
Tricolored $80/pr., Chery $50/pr. Chestnutbreasted
$80/pr., Society $8/pr Will ship. Ben Tromp (805)
929-4708. California.

LARGE MOLUCCAN COCKATOOS Beautifully
feathered birds in a very healthy condition. We do ship
C.O.D. Contact us for further details. Also dealers and
jobbers contact us. Lin-Deco, FL. (813) 886-9614.

OVAL DOWELSIPERCHES produced by SILVER
SPRING PETS are now available in a variety of
sizes and quality woods. For specifications and
prices, send stamped self-addressed envelope
to: Dale DeWald, 14801 Gamble Ct., Silver
Spring, MD 20904. MADE IN AMERICA.

Hand fed ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS, youngsters,
this year's hatch. $1600 each Lee Horton, Vista, CA.
Phone (619) 727-1486.

FOR SALE: Stanley and blue rosellas $255 pr., Princess
of Wales $425 pr., male Australian crimson wing $150
each, female rock pebblar $250, '84 nanday conures
$25, blue & gold macaws, adult $285 each, 3 grey winged
trumpeters $900 each, red crested cardinals $20 each,
cockatiels, singles or lots $20-30 each. WANTED: female
pennant rosella, female Baraband, chestnut eared
aracari, Saffron toucanette, Swainson's toucans. Rod
Barth, (714) 528-7926, southern California.

MEDIUM SULFUR CRESTED COCKATOO incubator
hatched July 10, 1984. Hand feeding now. Should be
weaned November or December - $2000. No shipping.
(805) 526-5859. Simi Valley, CA.

GLOBAL REPTILE & ANIMAL EXCHANGE,
monthly newspaper which caters to owners and
enthusiasts of all birds, reptiles, fish and other
animals. Informative articles on care, breeding,
and the keeping of your pets. Book reviews on
current books as well as the classics. Moneypaid
to you for your informative articles. Free
classified advertising to paid subscribers. Send
stamp for free sample and information. Global
Reptile & Animal Exchange, P.O. Box 7011 BW,
York, PA 17404.

SCARLET CHESTED PARAKEETS $75, Split Yellow
Bourkes sexed $75, Yellow Bourkes $225, Rosey
Bourkes $500, Blue Rosellas $125, Rock Pebblars $450
pr., R!NGNECKS - Lutino hens $300, unsexed $350,
Green split lutino cocks $150. '84 White Crown Pionus
cock $250, HANDFED'S - Umbrella Cockatoos $800,
Timneh African Grey Parrots $350. LOVE BIRDS 
Cherrys $25, Lutinos $65. Olive & Jacarina Finch. Hen
Cuban Melodius. D. Cavender - MOCTEZUMA BIRD
GARDENS, P.O. Box 1973, Escondido, CA 92025. Will
ship, trades considered. (619) 741-3421 anytime. SASE
please.

MACAW BABIES, domestically bred & handfed - 1
beautiful Ruby $2500, large Scarlets $1650, large Boliv
ian Blue & Golds $1500, 1 Congo Grey $950, 1 green
cheek Amazon $400, all sweet dispositions A Chandler,
Fallbrook, CA. 619-728-7311.

LEADBEATER COCKATOO, male, born April '83 
$5000, 1 pr sis Blue & Gold Macaws (will split - hen
tame $700, male $500), pr. sis greencheek Amazons
$750, 1 pro Meyers Parrots, sis, $250. Arlene Chandler,
Fallbrook, CA. 619-728-7311

SIS MOLUCCANS $975 pr., sis Jardines $875 pr., sis
Meyers male $125, sis Congo grey females $265 each,
Lesser sulfur crested cockatoos $975 pro Bank cards
accepted. LAURA'S BIRDS, 5693 Happy Valley Rd.,
Anderson, CA 96007. (916) 357-3100.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: White naped and Plush crested
jays, grey and Germain peacock pheasants LAURA'S
BIRDS, 5693 Happy Valley Rd., Anderson, CA 96007.
(916) 357-3100.

DECORATIVE MANZANITA hardwood perches, 36" long,
excellent for parrots. Small diameter multi-branched for
finches and parakeets, 15 for $25. Medium diameter for
parrots, 12 for $25. Large diameter for macaws, 10 for
$25. Extra large diameter, 6 for $25. All orders shipped
freight collect. Send check with order to LAURA'S
BIRDS, 5693 Happy Valley Rd., Anderson, CA 96007
(916) 357-3100.

HANDFED HANDTAME LESSER SULPHUR CRESTED
COCKATOOS. Beautiful super tame birds, perfectly
feathered and healthy. Handfed from days 5 and 10.
Lovely birds for a pet. We ship nationwide. Dealers con
tad us for quantity prices. Lin-Deco, FL. (813) 886-9614

HYACINTH MACAWS. Mature large birds. Verygoodcon
dition. Surgically sexed pairs also available. Excellent
birds. Contact us for special prices. Lin-Deco, FL. (813)
886-9614.

CITRON CRESTED COCKATOO PAIRS. Beautiful mature
pairs available. Hand picked birds. Very good feathers
and health. We ship nationwide Lin-Deco, FL (813)
886-9614.

RARE ZOO BIRDS and misc. junk. Pair of
Hartlaub's Touracos $350 each, Australian
crested dove, male$35, grey Rea 1yr. old male?
$200, white Rea female? $400, Amherst'sl
golden male pheasant $10, Golden female
pheasant $20, double wattled Cassowary male
$2,600. John Lancaster, L.A. area, (213)
559-3113.

SEMI TAME TOCO TOUCANS. Eat out of your hand.
These magnificent looking birds are in beautiful condi
tion. Mature birds. These birds are an asset for any bird
lover's collection. Dealers and jobbers can also contact
us for quantity prices. Lin-Deco, FL. (813) 886-9614.
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FINCHES: Diamond sparrows, Masked grass finches,
Cuban Melodious finches. Raised outdoors. Gene Fetter,
San Francisco. Call (415) 566-3262 evenings.

GOULDIANS: full color, aviary raised, red heads, black
heads, $100 per pair. JW. Moore, Corona, CA (714)
737-0370.

SPOON FED BABIES, excellent health and feather, future
breeders or excellent pets. Peach faced lovebirds and
cockatiel mutations, lutino Indian ring necks, Golden
mantles, Sun conures. Kayla Snyder, (209) 431-0257,
Fresno, CA.

HAND RAISED BABIES - Grand eclectus, triton, um
brella, and medium sulphur cockatoos. Cockatiels, super
tame and loveable. Jeri or Frank (305) 989-2930,
Hollywood, Florida.

TRITON COCKATOOS, incubator hatched March - May
'84. Beautiful, intelligent, 18" long. Handfeeding 28's.
Spring-summer expectations: bare-eyed cockatoos,
yellow naped Amazons and sun conures. FEATHER
HOLLOW RANCH, Woodland Hills, CA. Call (818)
340-5086.

TAMING AND TRAINING CONSULTATIONS: At
reasonable cost. Individual programs to meet your
taming and training needs. Behavior modification is my
specialty. Send SASE for info on charges and services to:
Risa Teitler, Professional Parrot Trainer, P.O'-Box 1392,
Miami Springs, FI. 33166.

'84 HATCHED LUTINO ringnecks and splits, mature
splits to lutino males, 1 pr. sis Green wing kings. Proven
Amboino female with '84 hatched baby sired by green
wing male. 1 sis Barnard male. Also Turquoisines. NO
SHIPPING. Ralph & Betty Woodbridge. Waterford, CA.
Phone (209) 874-2176.

ANIMAL RESEARCH CENTER IS OFFERING illu
strated manuals written by professional trainers.
"TRICK TRAINING" (includes training aids,
techniques, and easy to make props.) "Turning
your hobby into a business," Send $11.95 each.
Having problems? Written consultations are of
fered, send $8.00 per question. Show props
available, send SASE for illustrated brochure.
ARC, P.O. Box 2383, Pinellas Park, FL 34290.

ROSEBREASTED COCKATOOS BREEDERS healthy, in
good feather, $1,300. Will ship. Call (317) 782-4038 or
888-2000, Indianapolis, IN.

LEADBEATER'S COCKATOOS BREEDERS fully ac
climated, excellent condition, $3,500. Will ship. Call (317)
782-4038 or 888-2000, Indianapolis, IN.

SCARLET CHESTED PARAKEETS Yellow fronted
kakarikis, and lovebirds. Healthy, aviary raised,
unrelated, 1983 hatch. San Diego area (619) 287-7353.

WANTED - MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS
- CASH FOR FEATHERS dropped by your birds
when they molt. Macaw tail feathers 25<1: to $10
each. We are prepared to buy in any quantity.
More information and detailed price list on re
quest. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings Vista
Way, Lakeside, CA92040. Phone(619)561-6303.
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COCKATIELS: breeders and handfed babies, lutino
pearls, lutinos, cinnamon pearl pieds, cinnamon pearls,
cinnamon pieds, cinnamons, pearl pieds, heavy pieds,
golded pearls, also splits. W. Covina, CA., call Pat, (818)
339-7866.

'84 HATCH CLOSED BANDED handfed Blue fronts,
Yellow crowned Amazons, Sun conures, Moustached
parakeets, Maroon bellied conures, African greys,
Sulphur crested cockatoo, Blue & gold, Severes, Double
yellow head, Crimson winged parakeets. DMC FARMS,
Fort Myers, FL. (813) 936-1627.

'84 HATCH BLUE ROSELLAS $175, Gold mantles $125,
Plum heads $1 00, Red rumps (yellow & normal), Princess
of Wales (natural pair at least 3 years old). Howard Burke,
Covina, CA. Call (818) 967-2636.

AMERICAN and ABYSSINIAN GUINIA PIGS (show win
ning stock). Howard Burke, Covina, CA. Call (818)
967-2636.

LADY GOULDIANS, Red & Black head full color ready to
breed. '83 hatch. Males $60, females $65. Howard
Burke, Covina, CA (818) 967-2636.

RED-FRONTED MACAW, Surgically Sexed Female,
Tame. Spoon-fed Central American Scarlet Macaws and
Buffon Macaws. Caloosa Aviaries, Ft. Myers, FL, (813)
481-6543.

PANAMAS, SPOON-FED BABIES. Yellow Napes plus
other species of spoon-fed Amazons. Caloosa Aviaries,
Ft. Myers, FL(813) 481-6543.

HAND-FED BABY CONURES: Suns, Jendays, Gold
Caps, Peach-Fronted, Finsch's and several varieties of
hybrids. Caloosa Aviaries, Ft. Myers, FL (813) 481-6543.

ARIZONA BRED AND HAND-FED babies-all
hatched btween 3-1-84 and 4-31-84. Black
headed Caiques, Yellow-Napes, St. Thomas and
Souanci conures, White-Crown Pionus, Meyers
& Brown·head Parrots, Orange Chin and Grey
Cheek Parakeets, also breeding age sis DYH
pairs $1000. Call Larry or Pam (602) 987-9235.

SURGICALLY SEXED BIRDS: Toco toucans $1800 pr.,
Blue and gold macaws $1200 pr., Red headed Amazon
parrots $500 pr., Double yellow head Amazon parrots
(Magna) $500 each, Piping guans $350 pr., tit 1983 male
Scarlet macaw$1500 1982 male Military macaws $800.
Greater currasows $700 pr., African spurwing plovers
$150 each, Black swans $400 pr., Cacklers $150 pr.,
Orinoco geese $150 each, Rajah Shelducks $125 each.
Michael Coffey, P.O. Box 1933, San Benito, Texas 78586.
Phone (512) 399-9362.

HANDFED FROM DAY 1 - Military, and Yellow collared
macaws, Double yellow-headed parrots, Alexanderines,
sexed mature Yellow heads. All reasonable. References
given. George Lackey, Texas, (512) 787-1479

SAVE - new and used Bird Books. Cage Bird, Orni
thology, Game Bird, Game Fowl and Poultry- many im
ported titles. All prices at reduced prices. Send SASE for a
FREE list. Imig Book Service, 310 Maria Drive, Wausau,
WI 54401.

HAND RAISED BABIES: We are now taking
reservations for our 1984 domestic babies. We
specialize in macaws and parrots: Hyacinth,
Blue & Gold, Catalina, Green-winged, Red
fronted, African grey, Yellow naped, Tucuman,
Alexandrine ringneck parakeet. Send SASE for
our price list. SANDY CREEK FARM, Rt. 2, Box
350-H, Sarasota, FL 33~82 Call (813) 322-2006.

HAND-FED BABY ECLECTUS. Super tame. Good prices.
Call Nelson Blackmore, 305-676-4848 (office hours
11 a.m. - 7 p.m,) or 305-259-8351 (any other time).

COCKATIELS BRED FOR COLOR and quality. Strong,
healthy birds. Heavy pieds, cin-pieds, cin-pearl pieds,
fallows, fallow pieds, fallow pearl pieds. Southern Cali
fornia area - Dave, (714) 827-3447

HAND-FED BABY TOCO TOUCANS. Also tame Red
Billed Toucan and tame Baby Hawk-headed Parrot.
CaloosaAviaries, Ft. Myers, FL(813) 481-6543.

FOR SALE: BOOKLET, Aviaries and Cages, produced
by the African Love Bird Society, includes articles by
10 leading aviculturists from the U.S., along with
many sketches and photos. Price $4.95, add 75<1:
postage for U.S" Canada, Mexico. Add $1 .50 postage
for all other foreign orders. ALBS, P.O. Box 142, San
Marcos, CA 92069.

ALEXANDRINE PARAKEETS, Spoon-Fed Babies, tame &
talking; also, Spoon-fed Indian Ringnecks, including
Lutino and Blue Mutations. Caloosa Aviaries, Ft. Myers,
FL(813) 481-6543.

HATCHED IN MY AVIARY and spoonfed from 3
weeks of age: Roseate cockatoos $1500 each,
Hyacinth macaws $5000 each, Catalina
macaws $1500 each, Illiger's macaws $750
each, Blue and gold macaws $1500 each, Jan
day conures $300 each. Last year's hatch
Roseate cockatoo sis male, talking $2000.
Mickey Hensel, Rt. 1, Box 222, Kankakee, IL
60901. Call (815) 932-9631.

MADAGASCAR LOVEBIRDS bred in my aviary.
Unrelated pair, reasonably priced. Call (503) 628-1166
Oregon. 5:30-7:00 a.m. or 4:30-10:30 p.m. (PST)

BEE POLLEN - Powder (birds only) $3.50 per lb.
Nuggets(birds & people) $4.50 per lb. UPS prepaid. Add 1
lb. for shipping container. Bulk rates avail. Other Bee
Products also. Ask us. Steve Sullivant, 2349 First Ave.,
San Bernardino, CA 92405, (714) 887-1455.

LADY GOULDIAN FINCHES, red heads raised outdoors
by their own parents, fully colored yearlings. Mike Beat,
9639 Belcher Street, Downey, CA 90242. Phone
(213) 803-6389.

SCARLET MACAW CHICKS: I have two Scarlet Macaw
chicks born January, 1984, that were hand raised in our
aviaries. They're a little spoiled but tame and a lot of fun I

Will sell them to a good home for $1500 each. Interested
parties call Lisa Volk in Kansas City, MO at
(816) 753-1976.

NATIONAL PARROT ASSOCIATION. Join now
and receive fact-filled, bi-monthly newsletter all
about Parrots, Macaws, Cockatoos, Conures,
etc. Expert tips on breeding, nutrition, training,
taming, health care. Q's & A's, classifieds,
D.v.M. and bird-boarding referrals. Shows, beok
reviews, much more. Yearly membership only
$14. Canada$16. Foreign $21. Suite 111,8 North
Hoffman Lane, Hauppauge, N.Y. 11788.

POLY KEEPER parrot cages at retail. Beautiful,
easy to clean, extremely lightweight and strong,
very economical. HEXAGON, 5'7" high x 24"
wide - $119. OCTAGON, 7' high x 34" wide
$229. Parrot Mountain Handbook (best book on
taming &training) $7.99 or FREE with orders over
$200. Orders/brochures postpaid! A.1. Pets
(Adventures In Pets), 538 Oakdale Dr., Haslett,
Michigan 48840. Call (517) 339-2689.

INCUBATOR HATCHED, handfed from day one. Totally
loving baby cockatoos and macaws. Tritons, rose
breasted, and cockatoo hybrids. Prices start at $1500.
Macaw babies available; scarlets, hyacinth, candide,
and many different hybrids. Prices start at $1500. Los
Angeles area (805) 496-2379.

MICHAEL'S BIRD PARADISE - parrots,
cockatoos, macaws, conures, mynahs, toucans,
cockatiels, and wrought iron cages. Highest
quality. Hand-picked birds. Shipped nationwide.
Live delivery guaranteed. Wholesale prices,
quantity discounts. Send SAS.E. to Michael's
Bird Paradise, Inc., P.O. Box 9046, Riviera
Beach, FL 33404. Call 12-6 p.m., (305) 842-1 050.



HANDBOOKS, Leaflets for pet owners and breeders on
specifics of feeding, breeding, accommodations for
cockatiels, lovebirds, psittacines. SASE for order form
to Jo Hall, Rt. 4,11 Sandy Lane, Taylor, Texas 76574.

BABIES: Blue & gold macaws and Congo greys. Hatch
ed in our aviary and handfed with extra attention and
care to assure you a totally superior pet. John Gibson,
Hilltop Aviary, Oregon, (503) 825-3230.

CITRONS, Rose-Breasted, Sulpher-Crested Cocka
toos, African Greys, Eclectus, other parrots. Sun Con
ures, Painted Conures. Yellow Collars, Severe Macaws.
Spoonfed, tame babies bred and raised in my aviary
with TLC, available seasonally. Jo Hall, (512) 352-8820.

TABLE-TOP PERCH. Your pet bird can sit next to
you on his own stand. Sturdy design has easy
clean tray, wooden dowel perch, and two cups.
Comes in two sizes; Larger parrot size, or handy
parakeet/lovebird size. For information, send
large S.A.S.E. to: BirdThings, Ce., 920 W. Carmen
Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60640.

BABY AMAZONS handfed from infants. Tender loving
babys, some already talking. Yellow napes $550. Congo
African greys $650. Double yellow heads $450. White
fronts, lilac crowns, red heads. Quantity rates avail
able. Los Angeles area (805) 496-2379.

MATURE PAIRS of C. g. eleonora cockatoos, Triton,
Red-vented, Umbrella, Moluccan. Prices start at $700.
Los Angeles area (805) 496-2379.

WAXBILL CARE AND BREEDING - Vol. I & II,
covers complete care and breeding of Cordons,
Strawberrys, Goldbreasteds, etc., section on
fostering waxbills, housing, and nutrition. Com
plete set $12.95 postpaid in U.S.A. GREEN SING
ING FINCH, complete care and breeding, $7.50
postpaid in U.S.A. Gretchen Barker, 7837
Gladstone, White City, Oregon 97503.

DOMESTIC HANDFED BABY YELLOW NAPES, Congo
greys, Blue & gold, scarlet, and Hahn's macaws, um
brella, Moluccan, Goffin's, bare-eyed, and greater
sulphur crested cockatoos. Bill Bennett,(703) 382-4741,
Christiansburg, VA.

'84 FEMALE LUTINO INDIAN RINGNECKS, cockatiels:
lutino pearl, cinnamon pied, greens, buttercups and
others. '82 male crimson wing parakeet. Peach faced
lovebirds. Will ship. Helen Forsythe, 1325 Loma Vista,
Napa Valley, CA 94558. Call (707) 226-8671.

ECLECTUS PARROTS - red-sided, Soiomon Isiands,
and Vosmaeri. Domestic handfed, tame and some talk
ing. 3 month old - 1year old. Males $800, females $1 ,500.
Pairs $2000 - $2300. Unrelated pairs available. San
Francisco area, (415) 826-2977.

CITRON COCKATOOS - breeding stock, fully ac
climated, excellent condition. $800 a pair. (805)
526-5859. Simi Valley, CA area.

BABY PARROTS AND COCKATOOS - The finest in
Domestic raised babies. Handfed by me from day one,
people imprinted, extremely tame and loveable, weaned
or unweaned. African Greys, Greater Sulphurs, Um
brellas, Citrons, Eclectus, Macaws and others. Birth cer
tificate with time, day and date included. Ann Nothaft,
11OJamaicaAve., Medford, N.Y. 11763, (516)289-1413.

GOULDIANS - normals $1 00 pro All AFSclosed banded.
Send SAS.E. to H. Bryant, P.O. Box 1445, Elyria, Ohio
44036. Call (216) 327-6520 evenings.

LIVE IN COUPLE - house furnished, vehicle fur
nished and many other extras - to help take
care of large bird farm. One or both physically
able to handle birds (parrots). Second part of job
is to do certain preventative and general
maintenance around farm. Salary reasonable
and to be discussed. D. Fisher, PO. Box 1922,
2575 S.E. 9th Street, Pompano Beach,
Florida 33062.

'84 ADELAIDE ROSELLAS, sis, $400 pr., Pen
nant rosella, male, $150. '84 Turquoisine hens,
$65 ea. Conures: dusky's $40 ea., mitreds $50
ea., gold-crowns $75 ea., want to trade sis male
yellow thighed caique for sis hen. Will ship. Ralph
Lima, PO. Box 2146, Canoga Park, CA 91306. LA
Area, call (818) 709-0707.

8 HISPANIOLAN AMAZONS, reared in Haiti. Been in the
U.S. over a year. Healty, beautiful birds, 3 V, yrs. old.
Sandy Michaels (419) 562-3916. Ohio.

BIRDS: SELL OR TRADE. Raised in our aviary. Derbyan
and Princess parakeets, Port Lincolns, Rosellas, and
Moluccan cockatoo. Jim DeMartini, (209) 538-3162,
California.

TRUE GREATER SULFUR CRESTED COCKATOOS (C.
galerita galerita). Fat, affectionate handfed babies from
breeders we hand-picked in western Australia. $2500.
Hornbeam Farm, (419) 588-2279. Northern Ohio area.

JOHN STOODLEY BOOKS - Pionus Parrots, and Parrot
Production. $36 each plus $1.50 per book for handling
and shipping. California residents add 6V, % (of book
price). TTAP STUDIOS, P.O. Box 1122, Canyon Country,
CA91351.

WHITE-FACED COCKATIELS $650 each (mostly hens)
Unsexed splits $150 each. BIRDS UNLIMITED, 16425
Placerita Canyon Road, Newhall, CA 91321. Phone
(805) 252-3455.

BEAUTIFUL SOLOMON ISLAND ECLECTUS, pairs and
extra males. Males make excellent pets. Handfed Congo
African Greys. Yellow Red Rumps and Meyers Parrots,
'84 hatch Female Pennant Rosella John Curtis, 505 E.
Romie Lane, Salinas, CA 93901.

HANDFED AND HAND TAMED birds of all types. Lots of
surgically sexed pairs. Quality birds at super low prices.
We ship nationwide, Jungleville Exotics, Rt. 1, Box 10A,
Rowesville, SC 29133. Phone (803) 531-BIRD (2473).

MINIWORMS. A live, high protein food for soft billed birds
and all fledglings. They also come in dehydrated form.
Great for adding to your nestling food. For more informa
tion and prices send LSASE to: E. and C. Enterprises,
1628 West Dell Circle RW, Mesa, Arizona 85201.

MOLUCCAN BREEDERS - beauties, in country over 3
years. Call Rod Hug, (705) 539-3413, Santa Rosa, CA.

FLORIDA FINCH HEAVEN - we buy, breed,
consign, sell, barter and trade finches. At least 60
species in stock at all times. BIRD & CAGE CO.,
8841 Biscayne Blvd., Miami Shores, FL 33138,
Call (305) 757-6000. Open daily 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed Sundays, Ceme visit!

DOMESTICALLY BRED in our aviaries, hand raised and
imprinted in our home. Baby African grey parrots.
Voren's Aviaries, Florida, (305) 793-5528.

POLLEN: Mother Nature's Conditioning Food Powder
(birds only) $4.00 lb. Pellets (birds and people) $5,00 lb.
plus shipping. Follow UPS charts. Add 1 lb. container
weight.Jim Ford, Dept. W, 7160South Brookhill Dr., Salt
Lake City, UT 84121. (801) 943-7618.

BeautifUlly detailed genuine pewter keychains, your
choice: MACAW, COCKATOO, PARROT, AFRICAN
GRAY, COCKATIEL, PARAKEET, CANARY. $4,75
postpaid. Send check or USA money order (NYS
residents add tax) to PLANNED PARROTHOOD@ ,
Dept. AWB, Old Quaker Lane, Highland Mills, NY
10930..

DOMESTICALLY BRED in our aviaries, hand raised and
imprinted in our home. Super tame baby Sun, Jenday,
Gold cap, and Maroon bellied conures. Also older sexed
pairs and quantity prices available. Voren's Aviaries,
Florida, (305) 793-5528.

BIRDS AND SUPPLIES - South American, Indo
nesian, and African birds. sis and domestic birds
available. English budgies, feed and breeding units,
Warner Aviaries, Box 1042, Hesperia, CA 92345. (619)
244-1705.

DOMESTICALLY BRED in our aviaries, hand raised and
imprinted in our home. Baby Biue fronted, Yellow fronted,
Double yellow head, and Yellow naped Amazons. Voren's
Aviaries, Florida, (305) 793-5528.

BUTTRICK'S AVIARIES: Thousands of birds
always in stock! we import, breed, and broker
high quality cockatiels, conures, parrots,
cockatoos and macaws; many hand fed, tame
and talking! Low wholesale and retail prices.
Tremendous quantity discounts, All birds
guaranteed healthy or free replacement! 17887
U.S. One, Tequesta, FL 33458. (305) 747-8294.

WANTED: For resale, good, young budgerigars at jobbers
price. Lots of 50 or more per week. GSBF, Inc., Box 125,
Middleton, Idaho 83644. (208) 585-3125.

PRINTING: Business cards, letterheads, envelopes,
salesbooks, invoices, rubber stamps, labels, all types of
commercial printing. Since 1947. Don's Printing, 845
Neva Ave., Addison, Illinois 60101. For samples send
25¢.

DOMESTICALLY BRED in our aviaries, hand raised and
imprinted in our home. Super tame baby Scarlet
macaws. Voren's Aviaries, Florida, (305) 793-5528.

CUTTLEBONE - best batch yet! New lower
prices! 6-13" and cleaned, 5 Ib @ $3.90 per
Ib, ($19.50), or 10 Ibs @ $3 per Ib ($30).
SCHROEDER &ATKINSON, 644 South Isis, In
glewood, CA 90301. Ph. (213) 776-6486. All
orders prepaid and shipped freight collect.

ECLECTUS, grand, red-sided, Solomon Island, hand
fed babies, fabulous size and color. I buy and sell adult
eclectus on occasion. Bernie Conner, (707) 526-7111 ,

CARLSON SPRAY MILLET, Shipped anywhere in
the U.S. except Hawaii and Alaska. Pre-paid 5 lb.
box $16,00. Remit to: Fine Feathered Friends,
7878 Deering St., Canoga Park, CA 91304-5005.
Phone orders, Visa and MasterCard accepted.
(818) 340-6318. California residents add 6V, %
sales tax.

ENGLISH BUDGERIGARS. English imported and bred.
Champion bloodlines. Exhibition quality. $50 a pair and
up. Will ship. Fran Mason, 23 Kenwood Lane, Trumbull,
Cenn. 06611. Call (203) 261-4828.

COCKATIELS, including fancies - selectively bred from
our aviaries. Cinnamon pieds, cinnamon pearls, lutino
pearls, green pearly pieds. Reasonable prices with quan
tity discounts, Call or write: Barbara Hutchinson, 50 N.
Lake Idylwild, Winter Haven, FL 33881. (813) 299-6232.

HOFFMAN'S AVIARY - Over 3000 Birds 
Lots of hand-fed tame birds. Over 200 different
types. Anything from FinChes to Hyacinth
Macaws. Lots of breeding pairs. We ship
anywhere. Visitors welcome. We service Pet
Shops, Breeders and Bird Hobbiests. For Quality
and Variety send SASE for Price List or call (704)
867-8629. Open 7 days, 9:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, RT. 1, BOX 201, KINGS
MOUNTAIN, NC 28086. We surgically sex birds.
(9-84)

DOMESTIC HANDFED PARROTS: Congos, Amazons,
Macaws, Asians, Australians, Conures. Breeder pairs
or singles available also. Many birds in stock. Water
fowl, Vulturines, Guineas, Ratites, and more, SAS.E.
Exotic Avian Specialties, Rt 6, Box 387, Corvallis,
Oregon 97330. Call (503) 745-5248,
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